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ABSTRACT
Proliferation of GPS-enabled mobile devices has brought a plural-
ity of location-aware applications leveraging the location charac-
teristics in the shared content, like photos and check-ins. While
these applications provide contextual and relevant information,
they also assume geo-tagged contents to be representative of the
geo-bounded characteristics of location. In this paper, however, we
show that the characteristics geo-tagged contents capture about
a location can vary based on the familiarity of user (sharing the
content) with the location. Using a large dataset of geo-tagged
photos, we learn descriptive spatial photo characteristics and user
temporal-location-familiarity to highlight unique characteristics
photos capture of location, which vary signicantly if taken by
locals versus tourists. We then propose a ranking-approach to nd
most representative photos for a given city. A user-based evalua-
tion shows photos are more diverse and characteristic of location
compared to other popular baselines while being representative of
how locals and tourists would describe the city.
CCS CONCEPTS
• Information systems → Geographic information systems;
Multimedia and multimodal retrieval;
KEYWORDS
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1 INTRODUCTION
Location plays a critical role in personalizing and identifying rele-
vant content for users in online services. Mobile services such as
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Figure 1: Distinct group of users in San Francisco. Spots of
photos taken by locals are in blue and tourists spots are in
red. Yellow trails might be either. Imagecba Eric Fischer
on Flickr: https://ic.kr/p/87P5qP.
Google Now, Yelp, and Foursquare have shown to elicit user experi-
ences [24, 34] by leveraging the location. Other services, including
online games [31] or shopping [18], have shown to provide better
assistance while adapting to location. In the past decade, such loca-
tion based services have grown further through geo-tagging and
place-tagging. Users nd it more easy now than ever to share con-
tents tagged with location from their GPS-enabled mobile devices.
This exponential growth of geo-tagged contents such as photos,
check-ins etc provide valuable opportunity to study users’ interac-
tion patterns and their unique perceptions of surroundings.
Among many geo-tagged contents, online photo sharing popu-
larized by systems like Instagram, Flickr, and Facebook, has made
them an ubiquitous choice for users to learn and explore about a
location. While browsing within limited screen-space on mobile
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Figure 2: A sample photo of Golden Gate bridge in San Fran-
cisco and its autotags determined via computer vision.
devices, photos being more intuitive, illustrative, and far more suc-
cinct than words, allow users to peer into places that they would
otherwise never see. They help choose travel destinations, inuence
decision making, planing, cognition as well as users’ behavior at
destinations [15]; as a result, it is critical for location-services to
identify photos that capture diverse representation of location.
Geo-tagged photos have been studied extensively in the past
decade [28]. They have been used in tag-aggregation research [3, 4,
19, 29], landmark detection [10, 20, 37], identifying representative
icons or hero images for a city [5, 12]. In most of these applications,
photos are judged by their social potential [1], content quality [5],
or a combination of them [20] while assuming they capture local
characteristics. However, in this paper, we question the very as-
sumption of localness and provide a better understanding of how
well photos capture the characteristics they represent of a location
and if they vary based on who shares it. In other words, we analyze
the eect location-familiarity of a user could have on photos they
capture. For example, users who are less familiar with location,
such as tourists, are likely to nd popular landmarks or attractions
to be more relevant to capture than locals. Similarly both locals and
tourists are likely to be aware of popular landmarks in the city but
some landmarks common among locals are likely to be unknown
to most of the tourists. We show in this paper that geo-tagged con-
tents result in dierent representations when users’ familiarity with
location is considered—challenging the assumption of localness in
the geo-tagged content.
To learn the characteristics each photo captures about a location,
we use computer-vision technique combined with information-
theory method over a large-scale geo-tagged photos dataset publicly
available from Flickr [32]. A set of descriptive spatial characteris-
tics for each photos is determined, and the familiarity of the users
sharing the photos are learned based on their temporal-spatial
interactions. Two distinct categories of locals and tourists are iden-
tied, and results highlight how tourist with shorter engagement
with location capture characteristics that dier signicantly from
those captured by locals. For example, in San Francisco, tourists
tend to be interested in places of attraction such as monuments or
bridges, whereas locals tend to nd food or people more interesting
to capture.
The characteristics learned from the model is then use to serve
a common purpose similar to location-aware services, that is, re-
trieving representative photos of location. We devise a location-
familiarity-based characteristic-score for each photo to re-rank
photos of a city as seen by locals and tourists respectively. The
re-ranked photos are then evaluated by human judges in an online
survey where they assess the quality of photo sets compared to
other popular baselines. The results from the survey (a) highlight
the limitation of underlying assumptions of localness in traditional
location-aware services, (b) emphasize the need to include users’
familiarity with location, (c) show improved eectiveness from
location-familiarity-based characteristic-score ranking for locals
and tourists, and (d) demonstrate accuracy in identifying a diverse
and accurate characteristics of locations while being representative
of both locals and tourists respectively.
2 RELATEDWORK
Online shared items with spatial footprints like geo-tagged photos,
or check-ins, are shown to provide contextual meaningful con-
tent leading to more pleasant experiences in location-based ser-
vices [24, 34, 35]. Such spatial limitations on items and users are
shown to be be more ecient and accurate compared to traditional
techniques [22, 23]; however, the location-based systems in their
denition of local-ness of content overlook the aect of content
owners’ familiarity with location, that is, they consider the con-
tents generated by locals and tourists to be equally representative
of location.
While there exists several work in mining specic spatial char-
acteristics from geo-tagged photos to learn about a location, such
as, identication of landmarks [5], ranking characteristic photos
for a landmark [20], characterizing preferences of international
tourists [30], mining movement patterns [14], and identication of
tourist hot spots [10]; there is rarely any focus on the distinction in
these characteristics based on content owners’ location-familiarity.
It is important to note that if the purpose is to identify landmarks in
a city then we already bias the analysis to places that are prevalent
among tourists. In comparison, to identify distinct representations
of a city to help users explore about unknown or novel destina-
tions then systems are required to be adaptive to diverse crowds of
the city i.e. locals and tourists. In a more recent work, Johnson et
al. [17] in their analysis of localness of geo-tagged content suggest
that only 70% of online shared contents represent what is local
to the location and that this percentage decreases in more rural
locations. In this work, we extend this result further by examining
the content by learning descriptive characteristics to understand
distinct representations users capture about the city based on their
familiarity with the location.
The idea of distinct representations of a city is primarily mo-
tivated from existing literature in geographical psychology, also
known as psychogeography [6]. It is a eld that discusses the laws,
methods, and inventive strategies for exploring an urban landscape.
In its simplest form, it suggests that places in the same city can
have dierent associations and eects on human emotions and
behavior depending on their familiarity with location. For exam-
ple, consumer psychology of tourism [21, 26] highlight dierences
in tourists’ and locals’ behavior depending on what a city has to
oer. Tourists, in their short stay, are thus more likely to explore
well known or famous attractions in the city while locals are likely
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to be interested in food, parks or other means of entertainments.
For example, in San Francisco, tourists can be often seen at the
ferry building, piers, or the Golden Gate bridge compared to locals
who prefer to be at local restaurants, breweries, parks, stadiums
etc. These dierences are illustrated in maps of various cities in
United States by Eric Fischer [8]. Figure 1 shows the areas of inter-
est in San Francisco for locals and tourists by Fischer’s metric; the
map consists of points where a photo was taken with blue color
representing a local user and red representing tourist.
Only a few recent studies measure the dierences in users per-
ception about a location [27, 36]. Using GPS traces they nd specic
routes of the city to be preferred by visitors, however, we expand
the understanding of characteristics users capture in their photos
with descriptive keyword for both locals and tourists. In this work,
we thus aim to draw attention of existing location-based systems
to reconsider the denition of localness of content while being
representative to both locals and tourists respectively.
3 MODELING SPATIAL CHARACTERISTICS
Our rst goal is to model descriptive spatial characteristics from geo-
tagged photos. In this section, we start with an outline of the geo-
tagged photos dataset available from Flickr. We then describe the
computer vision technique along with information-theory metric
we use to model the descriptive characteristics for each geo-tagged
photo, to analyze the dierences that users with dierent familiarity
capture in the photos.
3.1 Dataset
We use the YFCC100M image dataset [32] consisting of 100 mil-
lion publicly-available Creative Commons images from Flickr. The
images have attributes such as the owner, acquisition timestamps,
user-provided titles, descriptions, tags, and geo-tagging. For our
analysis, we consider only the subset of geo-tagged images taken
in United States. Further, we retrieved a multitude of social metrics
from the Flickr API, such as the number of favorites, number of
views and number of shares for each photo. For analysis, we only
consider photos with at least 10 views and 10 favorites. We use these
thresholds to consider photos shown to have potential for social
engagement [1]. The resulting dataset consists of approximately
4.5 million images.
3.2 Descriptive Characteristics
To nd the characteristics photos capture about a given location
we leverage the visual content of each online shared geo-tagged
photo using computer vision techniques. We learn meaningful de-
scriptive characteristics from the photos in the form of keywords
using a deep convolutional neural network that learns discrimina-
tive image representations, using large-scale collections of training
examples pre-trained on the ImageNet dataset [7] provided by the
Cae framework [16]. The output of the last fully-connected layer
(fc7) delivers a 4096-dimensional feature representation of each
image. Using a linear support vector machine [33], the images are
then classied along 1700 dierent ImageNet concepts. We refer
to these automatically-detected keywords for the visual content as
“characteristics” captured in the photo. A sample of the descriptive
characteristics derived from a photo are shown in Figure 2.
In order to learn the spatial property of these characteristics
and nd the ones that uniquely identify with a location (a city),
we model the keywords and locations into an information theory
metric known as conditional entropy. The metric, dened asH (X |Y ),
measures the certainty of variable X (bits of information) given the
knowledge about variable Y . Smaller metric value implies higher
certainty about variableX . We model set of characteristicsC and the
set of locations L as the random variablesX and Y respectively; and
formally dene h(c |l), see equation (1). This measures the certainty
a characteristic (c) carries given the location (l ).
h(c |l) = p(c, l) × log p(l)
p(c, l) : c ∈ C, l ∈ L. (1)
In equation (1), p(c) is the ratio of the number of photos with
visual descriptor c to the total number of photos; and, p(l) is the
ratio of number of photos taken at the location l to the total number
of photos. Finally, p(c, l) is the joint probability of characteristic c
and location l . A smaller entropy (higher certainty) implies a higher
chance that the characteristic c is unique or highly certain given
the location l . Likewise, higher entropy (less certainty) implies that
the characteristic c is less likely or less certain to be representative
of the location. For instance, the characteristic “outdoor”, one of the
most common visual descriptor in photos fails to uniquely identify
with any given location having higher conditional entropy value.
Whereas a tag like “latte” uniquely identies with city of Seattle
having a smaller conditional entropy value.
Note on Location: We evaluate the metrics with location re-
ferring to distinct cities in United States. The photo’s location in
form of latitude and longitude is converted to corresponding city
using geocoding APIs1. Focusing on cities, instead of specic land-
mark or tourist spots allows us to understand the dierences more
accurately between the locals and tourists. It also allows to serve
broadly for search retrieval purposes close to user queries exploring
destinations that often starts at city level.
3.3 Location Familiarity: Locals Versus Tourists
To determine if users based on their familiarity capture unique
photos of a location, we summarize photos into two distinct sets.
The rst set consists of all photos taken by locals (more familiar of
the location) and the second set are photos taken by tourists (less
familiar of the location).
The classication of users into locals or tourists is determined
based on their temporal-spatial interaction patterns. The times-
tamps of photos taken in succession by user was leveraged to iden-
tify their temporal associations with each location. For a given
location, we visualize the distribution of dierences in timestamp
of rst and last photos taken by the user and segregate users into
two sets with activity periods either to be (1) under 30 days, or (2)
more than 30 days. Users with shorter activity at a location (city in
our case) suggesting temporary presence are classied as tourists,
and the latter group of users, suggesting longer presence, as locals.
The choice of 30 days is also found to be consistent with the prior
denitions used to identify locals [8, 11].
An individual is likely to be recognized as local in more than
one location in the above classication. These locations can be the
places where a user may have spent time during her childhood, or
1https://developer.yahoo.com/maps/rest/V1/geocode.html
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Table 1: Top 5 tags unique for Seattle and San Francisco
sorted by increased value of conditional entropy.
San Francisco Seattle
Locals Tourists Locals Tourists
texture urban ocean latte
grati architecture sunset urban
people skyline sidewalk architecture
monochrome ferrybuilding urban decay skyline
portrait bridge biking outdoor
college, or currently as a resident. Likewise, the same individual
is likely to be a tourist in more than one location, where she may
have shorter periods of interactions. A user do not identify as both
a local and a tourist for the same location. Furthermore, we nd
percentage of locals and tourists are dierent for dierent cities. For
instance, in San Francisco, the percentage of local users is 68%, while
tourists constitute the remaining 32%. And, the percentage of local
users decreases from larger urban cities to more rural cities with
moderate population. In smaller cities, most users are identied as
tourists due to lack of active periods of photography [17].
In this paper, we focus only on urban cities where we nd fair
representation of both locals and tourists from the dataset. For
each location we segregate the photos taken by users into local and
tourist sets. Using the conditional entropy metric, unique character-
istics for each location is determined for both locals’ and tourists’
photos respectively. In Table 1, the top 5 descriptors for Seattle and
San Francisco are shown with increasing metric value of conditional
entropy (or decreasing certainty). The top descriptors in Seattle
for locals are “ocean”, “sunset” and “sidewalk” compared to those
of tourists’ “latte”, “urban” and “architecture”. A visual inspection
of the photos from Seattle taken by locals are shown to include
sunset and sunrise photos. We believe that this is due to time of a
day when residents are involved in casual walk or jog along the
lakeshores and parks. Whereas tourists’ photos include shots of
Pike Place Market, Starbuck’s rst cafe, the urban-architecture of
Space Needle and Seattle skyline (popular tourist destination). Like-
wise, for San Francisco, photos taken by locals are found to consist
of pictures of local pride parades, or the grati in Clarion Alley (a
popular area known for street art), while photos taken by tourists,
similar to those in Seattle, include urban settings and architecture
inuenced by the skyline, famous Golden Gate Bridge, and Bay
Bridge—implying a clear evidence of varying characteristics that
users capture in their photos based on how they associate with
location.
3.4 A Comparison
There exist many approaches to learn unique spatial characteris-
tics from geo-tagged photos. Kennedy et al. [20] used clustering to
identify landmarks within a city, then TF-IDF to determine repre-
sentative photos for the given landmark. Similarly, Chen et al. [5]
in their work use both TF-IDF as well as conditional entropy in
part to identify iconic places and a representative image icon from
geo-tagged photos within the city. Other approaches include char-
acterizing preferences for tourists only [9, 30, 37], or discovering
landmarks [13, 14, 25].
However, we emphasize and invite future work to reconsider the
assumption of localness of the geo-tagged content. A proposition
that a popular landmark in a city could indeed be well-known
to both locals and tourists but there exist certain landmarks and
characteristics that are likely only known to the true locals of
the city. Our approach accounting for the location-familiarity of
user in geo-tagged content show that inclusion of users’ temporal
patterns lead to dierent conclusions for the characteristics content
represent about the location.
4 EVALUATION
Photos capture diverse representations of what cities are popularly
known for and play an illustrative and intuitive role to allow other
users to peer into dierent places within the city. They help users
plan and choose their destinations2 [15]. With such a critical role
of photos in representation of city, we evaluate if the descriptive
characteristics learned from photos are eective in identifying di-
verse representative photos of location. In this section, we describe
a location-aware characteristics score to rank photos and explain
evaluation setup including the assessment of quality of the photo
sets compared to other popular baselines by human judges. We also
evaluate how well these photos capture locals’ and tourists’ views
of the city.
4.1 Location-Aware Characteristics Score
To identify and rank relevant photos, it is important to optimize
for both content and perceived relevance of items [2]. Using the
descriptive characteristics (c) derived from image content, and social
engagement potential (#f avorites) as proxy for their relevance, we
devise a characteristic-score charScoreд , for each geo-tagged photo
(д) at location (l ) as:
charScoreд =
log(#favesд)∑
c ∈chars(д)
h(c |l)
size(chars(д))
(2)
The metric ranks photos with higher social engagement poten-
tial and unique characteristics of the location to the top. Higher
social engagement, (more number of favorites3) implies higher rel-
evance; and smaller the sum of conditional entropy implies higher
the chances that candidate photo captures the representative char-
acteristics of location. The score is calculated for each geo-tagged
photo in the locals’ and tourists’ set respectively. Ranking photos
in decreasing order of the score provide us the relevant, represen-
tative photos for the location, while unique to locals and tourists
respectively.
2We nd this to be evident in YFCC100M dataset too; The distribution of timestamps
of user likes/favorites for photos at a location, and the distribution of timestamps of
their uploads from the same location are compared. We nd the rst distribution to
have statistically smaller (p < 0.001) mean than the later.
3We also investigated other social metric signals to rank photos such as number of
views, number of shares etc. in characteristic score. However, in preliminary analysis
by a group of 8–10 users, photos are found to be very similar to recommendations
based on number of favorites. We choose to keep the social metric that is more available
and intuitive across other domains.
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Table 2: Age distribution of Survey Participants. Majority of
our participants are in the age group of 30–40
Age Group Total Male Own DSLR
0–20 8 62.5% 62.5%
20–30 97 70.0% 37.1%
30–40 106 67.0% 51.9%
40–50 30 60.0% 46.7%
50–60 20 50.0% 45.0%
Above 60 10 60.0% 40.0%
Table 3: Most survey participants aremale with a higher per-
centage of participants sharing photos on Facebook. Flickr
users tend to be more likely to own professional level cam-
eras, like DSLRs.
Participants Percent Female Own DSLR
Male 64.2% — 51.0%
Female 35.8% — 56.5%
Shares on Facebook 68.6% 38.7% 42.4%
Shares on Flickr 34.3% 29.1% 63.4%
Shares on Google Photos 17.7% 25.0% 41.7%
Table 4: A break down of the 271 survey participants.
City Total Local/Resident Own DSLR
Boston 32 62.5% 34.3%
Los Angeles 39 51.2% 38.4%
Seattle 27 48.1% 25.9%
San Francisco 75 48.0% 61.3%
New York 47 42.6% 46.8%
Chicago 51 38.4% 41.1%
4.2 Survey Setup
To gather insights on quality of scoring the candidate photos and
understand how well photos capture the diverse representation of
a city, we design an online survey for a large-scale human-based
evaluation. The participants are asked to choose a city from set of
choices and assess four dierent unique set of photos for each city.
The four sets are described below:
localR: Candidate set based only on photos taken by users
identied as locals and sorted by the characteristic score.
touristR: Candidate set based only on photos taken by users
identied as tourists and sorted by characteristic score.
geo-popularR: A baseline set that contains the most socially
relevant photos of location, sorted by number of favorites.
popularR: A naive baseline set that contains photos irre-
spective of location, sorted by number of favorites.
We use top 20 photos in each set for evaluation. In our prelim-
inary analysis, photos at top of the lists are found to be taken by
expert users often with specic content like wedding, landscape,
or portraits. The fan-following of these experts further resulted in
unusual higher social engagement bias for these photos bringing in
lack of diversity in the sets [38]. Although the quality and aesthetics
of these photos are un-questionable, the high correlation in their
main theme made photos being more repetitive in candidate set.
To address this issue, we, (a) lter out photos with similar char-
acteristics in the set (determined using similarity between their
characteristics-based feature vector), and (b) limit the number of
photos to 2 per photographer in a given set. This helps achieve a
diverse candidate photos set (see Figure 3(a) for an example set).
In the survey, participants answer a set of specic questions on
a slider scale for each of four sets to assess the quality of retrieved
photos. These questions primarily evaluate two qualities: (1) their
diverse and characteristic representation of the city, and (2) whether
they characterize what locals or tourists would think of the city.
Correspondingly, as shown in Figure 3(b), each participant chooses
a location (all within United States) and record her feedback for
(a) “How characteristic are these photos of the location?”, (b) “Rate
the beauty or aesthetic quality of photos”, and (c) “Do these photos
represent the diversity of location?”. Finally, whether photos are
reective of locals or tourists they answer: (d) “Do you think these
photos characterize what locals think about the location?”, and
(e) “Do you think these photos characteristic what tourists think
about the location?”. As a nal step, participants are asked to pick
a set they think best represents the location. We keep the order of
candidate photo sets randomized for every user, and a response
is considered complete only when assessment for all four sets are
recorded. In addition to quality assessment, we ask participants to
provide their familiarity with location as a local or as a tourist; and,
keywords that they think characterize the city in their own view.
5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To participate in the survey, participants were invited via Amazon
Mechanical Turks (limited to United States) and social media plat-
forms such as Twitter, Facebook, and Google+. A total number of
271 participants completed the survey. Among those, 154 partici-
pants self-identify themselves as local to the cities they evaluate
while 157 self-identify as tourists. The selection of cities were lim-
ited to six of the major locations in United States with balanced
representation of both locals and tourists. Table 2 shows the age
distribution of participants; and Table 3 shows gender, and plat-
form these participants often use for photo sharing. Table 4 shows
percentage of participants who self-identify as locals for each of
six cities. There are no signicant dierences in our ndings based
on gender or age of participants.
5.1 User Keywords Versus Descriptive
Characteristics
We evaluate the keywords users provided in survey describing the
city in their own view. Locals are found to be more diverse in their
description of cities compared to tourists. The 154 locals provided
217 unique keywords compared to only 159 keywords from the 157
tourists; that is 58% statistically more keywords per user. We also
determine the most frequent occurring keywords (pre-processed
with removal of stopwords and Porter stemming) for each city.
The 20 most frequent keywords used by locals and tourists for
San Francisco are illustrated in Figure 4. The high frequency of
“food”, “ocean” and “culture” among locals’ descriptions compared
to tourists’ “architecture”, “bridge” and “street” for San Francisco
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(a) Participant records their responses assessing each recommendation set
on a slider scale.
(b) In nal step of the survey, participants are asked to choose the set of
photos that they prefer the most for given location.
Figure 3: Evaluation of Recommendation Sets by Participants
Figure 4: Most frequent keywords to describe a city by resi-
dents (left) and visitors (right).
emphasize the dierent ways users characterize the same city based
on their familiarity—a result coherent to the descriptive spatial
characteristics we learn about city from the geo-tagged photos.
Similar distinctions are observed among other cities evaluated in
the survey4.
5.2 Photos Assessment
In this section, we evaluate the eectiveness of the characteristic
score in ranking the diverse representative photos of a location.
From the survey responses, participants are found to overall pre-
fer the candidate set based on tourists’ photos, with 52% selecting
touristR, 23% geo-popularR, followed by 20% and 5% for localR and
4We do not discuss each city due to page limitations.
popularR respectively. The dierence in percentages are found to
be statistically signicant from each other (p < 0.01) using a Chi-
square proportion test. Nevertheless, we observe these percentages
to be slightly dierent for each city. However, the order is same. The
inter-rater agreement statistic or Cronbach’s alpha is also found to
be signicant with value of 0.84.
Participants’ response for each individual set is further exam-
ined to better understand their assessment for quality, diversity
and how well they think photos capture the relevant meaningful
characteristics of location. In Figure 5, the cumulative percentage
of participants are shown for dierent scales of agreements (the
continuous values of slider scale are converted to respective ve seg-
ments similar to Likert scales). The percentages on the right reect
the percentage of participants who “Strongly Agree” or “Agree”;
in the middle are the percentage of participants with neutral re-
sponse; and in left are percentage of users who “Strongly Disagree”
or “Disagree”. The color shades represent each of the ve Likert
scales.
Result shows 86% of participants strongly agree touristR
being more characteristic of location compared to only 70%
agreement for geo-popularR and 65% for localR. The scores on char-
acteristics, aesthetics, as well as diversity of photos from touristR
are found to be higher and statistically signicant to other sets
using Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric test (p < 0.001). Furthermore,
participants nd localR photos to be more characteristic of what
locals think about location (4th plot from top in Figure 5: 75% vs oth-
ers) and touristR photos to be more characteristic of what tourists
think about location (bottom of Figure 5: 80% versus others).
5.2.1 Discussion. The overall higher preference for tourists set
highlights the importance tourists play for these locations. In their
short stay, these users are likely to capture destinations that are well-
known and often better representative of what is popular within
the city — an implicit design implication for location-based services.
Services could become more accurate and ecient if only tourists
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Figure 5: Cumulative Survey responses from recommendation assessment. Users unanimously agreed that touristR photos
capture the best characteristics of location. However, users in the survey are shown to recognize the sets that characterize
what locals and tourists think about location.
generated content is analyzed for content retrieval or ranking pur-
poses instead of mining the whole dataset. One such scenario is
seen in online systems when no pre-existing information available
about the requesting user for any personalization, a phenomena
also known as coldstart. In such scenario, we hypothesize that rank-
ing items based on other similar users who in past were tourists at
the location could be more eective. To understand this implication
better, we investigate in next section if participants who identify
as tourists have any signicant dierence in their opinion to the
photo sets compare to those who identify as locals.
We draw two more conclusions from the results above: (1) the
photos selected based on their visual content are able to capture
representations of city that is more recognizable to users than the
popular baselines; and, (2) their ability to distinguish the repre-
sentations of city that matches with locals’ and tourists’ views
respectively. These ndings highlight the ecacy we achieve by
adapting to the dierence in preferences that exist between locals
and tourists for a location.
5.3 Location Familiarity
We now analyze if the familiarity of participants with location af-
fect their assessment of the photos. Among 154 participants, who
self-identify as locals to the location, there is still larger percent-
age of users (44.8%) who prefer the touristR. Only 31.42% of these
users prefer the local set i.e. localR. However, we notice a signi-
cant dierence in percentage of participants, who self-identify as
tourists, in their preference for localR and touristR. There are only
9.7% of these participants who prefer the local set (localR) com-
pared to 31.42% of the participants identied as locals. A major
percentage of tourist participants prefer the touristR i.e. 60.3%. This
dierence in agreement between local and tourist participants un-
derlines the dierence in perception among these users. The
awareness/familiarity of the participants who are locals are likely
to recognize the characteristics in photos only known to locals than
to the participants who are tourists. For example, trails, distinct
coee shops, unique restaurants, parks etc. We nd the evidence of
these dierences in the feedback locals shared about the localR set:
So far, this set seems most “boston”. Shows boston
scenes (or scenes that could be from boston) around
the year and in a variety of light and weather —
Resident, Boston.
These feel more authentic and have a better NYC feel.
Toomany coee cups, but we do love our coee in NY.
Denitely feels like a local took these — Resident,
New York.
At least a few in this set that are clearly Los Angeles
(e.g. union station) and blondes (hey, its LA), but
still can’t gure out how they relate at all to each
other — Resident, Los Angeles.
Similar dierences are observed in individual assessment of each
candidate photo sets. As shown in Figure 6(a) and 6(b), higher
percentage of participants who are locals (67%) nd localR to be
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(a) localR (b) touristR
(c) localR (d) touristR
Figure 6: Dierence in opinion of Locals (marked as Resident) Vs Tourists (marked as Non-Resident): (a) Locals nd localR
more characteristic/representative of location (p < 0.05), (b) Tourists nd touristR more characteristic (p < 0.01), (c) Both
locals and tourists nd localR to be more representative of locals, and (d) Both locals and tourists nd touristR to be more
representative of tourists.
more characteristic of location than participants who are tourists
(59%); while, higher percentage of tourists (88%) nd touristR to
be more characteristic of location than participants who are locals
(77%)5. Moreover, the local participants nd the local set (localR) to
represent more of "what locals think about the location" than the
tourist set (touristR)—73% vs 61%, while no dierence observed in
tourist participants response to the same question. However, both
local and tourist participants agreed upon touristR to be highly
characteristic of "what tourists would think about the location".
5.3.1 Discussion. In summary, participants reect dierence in
their opinion for candidate set based on how familiar they are with
location. The participants who are more familiar with location iden-
tify photos in local set more easily and nd it delightful compared
to tourists. On the other hand, participants who self-identify as
tourists nd tourist set highly representative of location compared
to other baselines. This result highlight the accuracy of our metric
in retrieving photos that uniquely representative of location while
being adaptive to views of locals and tourists respectively. Result
further underlines the importance of being adaptive to location-
familiarity with geo-tagging as well as provide an alternative for
problems such as cold-start in online location-based systems.
6 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
While location-based services in mobile social web provide multi-
tudes of possibility to produce and consume information they also
create an unique opportunity to better understand user interactions
and their perceptions of surroundings. To our knowledge, this is
the rst work to not only emphasize that perceptions dier for
individuals at a location but also be able to describe these percep-
tions with descriptive spatial characteristics. We demonstrate that
geo-tagged content can vary based on how group of users perceive
given their familiarity with location. We then devise a location-
familiarity-aware characteristic-score that improves the eective-
ness in retrieval of representative photos of location. Assessed by
5The dierences found to be signicant to each other using the non-parametric
Wilcoxon rank sum test (p < 0.05)
human judges, the photos are shown to be diverse, representative,
and adaptive to characteristics familiar to locals and tourists respec-
tively; an important result challenging the underlying assumption
of localness in content for location-based services.
Nevertheless, there are some limitations to our approach that
we would like to address in our future work. First, even though
our approach is able to distinguish characteristics for large number
of cities in the dataset, we only be able to discuss six cities for
our evaluation. This is due to known limitations of time and eort
involved in online human-based evaluations (a better approach
would be to conduct an A/B test within large scale systems). The
other limitation is that we did not consider context of users in
our implementations such as time, year, or even season. Since a
user could visit a city for dierent reasons and at dierent times
of the year we believe contextual information could play more
important role. For example, a tourist traveling for leisure compared
to traveling for business may seek to explore dierent destinations
in the city. Similarly, a tourist behavior could vary based on season
of the year like snowy winters versus hot summers. We believe
that adapting to such contexts could further help recognize and
understand contextual characteristics captured in the content.
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